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239 Rametto Road • Montecito
Charming and private, this single-level 3 bed/ 2 bath cottage is the serene Montecito getaway you have been searching for. Situated 

on just under half an acre, this private oasis enjoys great indoor/outdoor flow, beautiful gardens and an ideal location - convenient to all 
that Santa Barbara & Montecito have to offer! Upon entering this wonderful home, an open-concept living and family room invite 
you to enjoy spectacular garden views while comfortably gathering by the fireplace. Featuring a recent quality upgrade, the kitchen 

provides ample cooking and counter space with stainless-steel appliances, stone countertops and an adjacent breakfast nook with 
beautiful bay window. The comfortable primary suite overlooks the front courtyard and enjoys an ensuite dual vanity bathroom with a 

soaking tub  the ultimate retreat at the end of the day. From the recirculating stream and expansive lawn in the front yard to the 
abundance of fruit trees, pergola and shaded brick patio in the back - this garden paradise is the ideal outdoor entertaining space. An 

excellent neighborhood for walking, this premium location along the coveted “Alston Corridor” is convenient to fine dining, shopping 
and world-class beaches.

Offered at $3,200,000



ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

Gated and private, this home includes a detached 2-car garage with storage, air conditioning, 
built-in shelves in the family room, and recently updated appliances in the kitchen. Sun-lit or 
shaded, entertain guests on one of the many patios. Rose bushes, a recirculating stream  and fruit 
trees that include avocado, tangerine, apricot, nectarine, plum, loquat, cherimoya and fig are just 
some of the beautiful landscaping that you will find surrounding this home. 

Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS: 239 Rametto Road

LISTING AGENT: Daniel Encell

HOW SHOWN: Appt/Agent

PRICE: 

APN #: 

STYLE: 

$3,200,000

015-172-019 

California Cottage/Ranch

LIVING ROOM:  Back garden views; fireplace; 

wood flooring; open to family 

room; French doors to patio

KITCHEN: Front garden views; bay   

windows; stone countertops;  

stainless appliances; Wolfe  

range; wood flooring; open to 

breakfast nook

FAMILY ROOM: Back garden views; built-in 

shelves/cabinets; wood   

flooring; open to living room

BD/BA: 3 BD / 2 BA 

PRIMARY 
BEDROOM: Front garden views; wood  

flooring; ensuite bathroom; 
dual vanity; bay windows;  
built-in soaking tub

BEDROOM 2: Back garden views; wood 
flooring; French doors to patio

BEDROOM 3: Back garden views; wood 
flooring

EXTERIOR: Gated; fenced; hedged; lawn; 
fruit trees; rose gardens;   
recirculating stream; pergola; 
brick patio

ROOF: Concrete Tile

FOUNDATION: Raised

WATER/SEWER: S.B. Water / S.B. Sewer

GARAGE:   2-car detached

SCHOOL DIST. Cleveland; S.B. Jr; S.B. Sr

YEAR BUILT:  1954

LOT SIZE:  .49 acre

HEATING/
COOLING: Central A/C; GFA

The information above, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable.
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